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pandidates' Announcements.

For Sherif..
We hereby, auhorife the annoLncement

hrosuglathe' clini•ns"ofithe Cmu that Mr.
U. Z. . LOUIN

of the Tenth Wqrd will be an Independent
IDeanoratic candidate for the office of Sheriff
of the parish of Ascension and wl have the
eearty spprrt of a l T OF FRIENDS.

For Coroner.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for

the office of (Coroner sunbject to the nomination
hf the Democratic Parish Convention.

JNO. R. DUF~iat, M. D.

For Representative.
I herejy announce myself an Indppendent

candidate lqf ei e osaejative from tlhe parishbE A.•elision4 ant if eleoted will serve the pub-
fic in erects to the best of my ability.

BEN. GlBBON.

A Lr F sOB vaE 1ABTOnoaIn STATUE.-The
famous statue to be erectS. in New York
harbor would be very quickly in place if all
pontrikut~ons •o it were as munificient as
that of Ihe e ravelers Insurance Company,
no less than $170b given outight, besides
paying for the distribution of a special
press edition of a large picture of the statue
to the entire press of the United States.
We have received a copy of it, and it is
worthy the character of the compaqy, which
9 the highest piaise that could be given.

KnowLEDuE Is PowEn.-The young men
of Donaldsonville and vicinity who desire
to improve their Fpindcs and add to their
store of knowledge by taking a course of
literaiy,, commercial, and mathematical
nv•itfutibn, and whose occupations prevent

them from devoting the necessary time
thereto during the day, will find an excel-
lent opportunity for attaining their lau-
iable object presented by an advertisement
in the CaixHa. Mr. John Ryan, a gentle-
man employed as a bookeeioer in the large
house of Messrs. Berhard Lemann & Broth-
er, anniounces that,-through the consid-
qrate courtesy of his employers, he will
be enabled to devote several hours each
evening to the tuition of pupils in - any or
all the branches of an English course. Mr.
Ryan graduated at Dublin twenty-two years
ago, with high distinction, and has achieved
marked success as a teacher in some of the
first and largest schools of Ireland and Lon-
on. A partial loss of voice compelled

him to, abanidon his profession, but the
misfortune will i'i nowilso interfere with
Ehm suiecessful conduct of such a class as
he now seeks to form. We feel assured
that those who place themselves under his
instruction will have lifelong reason to
congratulate themselves for having done so.

T. S. C. IN TEx VAN.-The Lenten period
Is almost over and shortly after its close
the young men composing the well known

.etlpsichorean Social Club of Donaldson-
ville will entertain their friends ind guests
pt a gland ball to be given at Phoenix Hall.
Mondagyevening, the 21st of April, has been
selected as the date of the affair, as will
appear froni the attractive advertisement
printed in to-day's CnIE-, and the prelimi-
naries are being arranged by a very com-
petent committee, Messrs. (. A. Gondran,

f. Eisenberg, W. D. Park and Joseph M.
keating. An unusual feature of the pro-

posed entertainment is that gentlemen
till be charged an admission price of $2 60
each, which will entitle them to partake of
refreshments free of charge in company
pith their ladies, the latter being admitted
Py invitation only. While this may at first
glance seem to be rather a high charge for
Admission, when it is considered that there
Is no extra tax for the refreshments, there
are few gentlemen accustomed to frequent

l•lse who will not find this one of the least
expensive they have ever attended. The
affair will be gotten up in the usual admiran-
ble style of T. S. C. entertainments, and I
as it iwill be the first ball to follow Lent, t
we doubt not the attendance will be large *
pnd that the participants will enjoy them-
selves to the utmost. The ladies, invitations
will be sent out in two or three days and
ahe coming eveni will assuredly be a lead- b
ig topic in society circles from now until V

the 21st. 2

DEMxOeATIc EXECUTIVE COMSMITTEE.-ITu- 0
jnediately after the adjournment of the r
Democratic parish cofivention last Satur- E
day, the parish exocutive committee held a P
mseeting and adopted the following pre- fi

~mble and resolutions, offered by Mr, Hen- a:
ry D. Minor of the tenth ward: si

WasarWlis. Certain ri~alutidns providing for pan iletin in tltib parish foar mentbers, of the1oioe Jury -and Assessor by the rotea of the
Democrate alone, with a view of seeuring the B
ppo intment by the Giovernor of the persons soseoter. were unexpectedly sprung upon this Pcommittee at a int,ing held o the 2thof Fe buary last. and on being pressed to It vote on acall of'the previous question" were adopted Itwithmt prevrious discussion and without an ii

oipportonity beingivena of exposinc the oh-jectionable and obnoxious features of said re- niolutions, andt
Wnami.s, from motlive of public policy

and a desire to rwinm't tile general ohed. theegislature, the direct rpreSeonftive of thepeople, has 'e.ten in the tiovernor tire exclusive
Iower of atpointino the olhicers above menon- in
ti•ed, by and with the advio e and conlmut ofthe enate. ct prerogative which th executive ishound o exeroise t6 the beit of ils knowleld eand abilitg ad the est interuest of the wholecommunit•.a _n.d.

hWarx.aTs. ie object oR satid resolutions of tutie h of .ebTruary is u:utirstlv to in'terfererith tbe prerogative. of i h execntive depart- utmuet and woeld be. if cnsaummatuit in (tete-
5tion of the polgicy of the ta Which; hasi made a
oeoltu Tatppointi e istod op elective; be

ord. Tht tiles resolutions he andi theyae herebye Pa ed, oa d thi procsidet of this t

Aescind the umoer of not•itiol fuor tll oec-tion provided for in sai'rresolutionr. r
The committee adjourned to meet again

on Friday-, ihe 4th inst.
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-TUH OUR1S SUIT
Application for a rehearipg has been

made by cajinsel for plaintiffs in-the Hon-
man land sutifS of Alfred Sli.ell et als, vs.
George H. grandjean dt als, based op these
two propositions: 1. That the Galvez grant
of a seco•i depth is a perfeet title to the
expnit of tbrjJas from the Mississippi
river, if no4~ toflie;extest of one and a-half
leagpeb. 2. What thp grait by Galbez of
the second-depth is a perfect title to the
extent of one and a-half leagues from thet Mississippi r9ver.

The decision of the Supreme Court re-
cently rendered recognizes the validity of
the Houma. grant to the extent of ninety-
six arpents front on the river by a depth
of forty-two arpents, the grant of the sec-
ond depth being limited to two arpents,
whereas the plaintiffs contend that it
should extend to the distance of one and a-
half leagues from the river.

We have received a copy of the petition
for a rehearing filed on the 17th of March
by Messrs. Willis Drummond and R. H.
Bradford, counsel for plaintiffs, and also a
copy of a riport and opinion of the Com-
missioner of the General Land office in the
matter of the elaim of the late John Brun-
side to a portion of the Houmas grant.
These documents will materially assist us
in arriving at a full understanding of the
present position of the famous controversy
which seems likely to be brought to an
early and equitable conclusion.

,IMPORTANTs LAND SUIT.
Messrs. John Crossley & Sons, owners of

three largesugar plantations in the upper
portion of Ascension parish on the left
bank of the Mississippi river, have insti-
tuted suit in the United States Circuit
Court at New prleans against Reed Saul
and a number ot other~persons who are oc-
cupying lands•etlaimed: by the plaintiffs.
The tracts in question are located in the
New River section of the parish and are
commonly designated "public land."
Plaintiffs'claim to hold patents from the
Government and charge that the defend-
ants are trespassing upon their property
without right pr farrant in law, A de.
murrer and angwer will be filed next Mon-
day on behalf bf the defendants, denying
the allegatiohnsf the plaintiffs, petition
and averring t4t the lauds occupied by re-
spondents beolrg to the United States

The defendahts are some fifty or sixty in
number and the result of the litigation will
be anxiously awaited by them, as upon it
will depelid their right to retain possession
aid ownership of the buildings and other
improvements they have placed on the
lands in dispute. The title of the suit is
John Crossley & Sons, vs. Reed Saul et asl,
and its numnber is 10,410. Mr. Frank But-
ler is attorney for plaintiffs, and defend-
ants are represented by Messrs. Morris
Marks and United States District Attorney
A. H. Leonard.

S-- ----- r-

RIVER AND LEVEES.
e The river has continued falling slowly

bat.steadily until to-day, when it developed
1 a tendency in the other direction and has
e reached the mark of 1882-3 this evening.h We srrmise, however, that the swell is due
s more to the prevailing storm than any other

I cause and that as soon as the. weather set-
ties the river will resume its decline. No
now breaks of importance have occurred
during the past week. According to yes-
terday's advices the river was stationary at1 Memphis, but continued falling at Vicks-

burg, having decliped four. inches at that, point durifg the' ewinty-four hours ending
Friday evening.

The work of closing the Guedry crevasse
in St. James parish was brought to a suc-
cessful conclusion Monday evening.

A break occurred at the Paul Deverges
place in upper St. James, about eight miles
below Donaldsonville on Monday, caused
by the giving way of an old rice flume.
The gap washed out to a width of about fif-
teen feet, but by prompt and energetic
work it was securely closed in a few hours.

Congress has voted an appropriation of
$125,000 for the relief of sufferers by the
overflow, and the bounty of the government
is being distributed by Capt. Whitehead of
the commissary department, assisted by a
committee composed of Col. Loins Bush,
Col. James Lewis and Mr. - Gillis of
NewOrleana and Mr. F. S. Shield, President
of the Police Jury of oncordia parish.
Supplies are being foiwarded from New
Orleans and St. Louis, and while the extent
of the overflow may be as great as that of
1882, the suffering wilLbe much .less, as the
people were generally better prepared to
meet the flood than they were two years
ago.

RIOTING AT OINOINNATI.
Cincinnati, the Paris of America, has

been the scene of terrible riots during the
past week, beginning Friday evening, the
28th ult., and continuing during Saturday
and Sunday. The immediate cause of the
outbreak was a verdiot of manslaughter
rendered in the case of a young man named
Borner, who brutally murdered his em-
ployer for the purpose of robbery and con-
fessed the deed. Publio feeling ran high
and an indignation meeting called to con-
sider the matter was attended by 10,000
people. After the meeting adjourned some
man proposed that the jail be attacked and
Berner lynched. The suggestion was
promptly acted upon and the prison was
besieged tlmt night and the two nights fol-
lowing, requiring the combined efforts of
the police, all the military force in Cincin-
nati and the aid of a large force of militia
from other parts of the State to defend the 1
prison from capture and suppress the riot.
Repeated collisions occurred between the
militia and the mob, and so far as known
forty-one persons were killed or fatally
Wounded, and 120 more or less seriously in-
jured. The court-house, a splendid struc-
ture containing invaluable records that can J
not be replaced, was fired by the mob and
almost wholly destroyed.

Order was restored on Monday, but pub-
lie feeling is still at a high pitch and a de-
termination exits among the people to
effgct a reform in the adminstration of the I
criminal laws.

Berner was smuggled out of the Cincin-
nati jail and finally lauded in the peniten-tiary at Columbus after several narrowsoa•it• from miobs that boarded the train
it towns along the road. A

MARRIAGE LICENSES c
Issued by the Clerk and Recorder of Ascension N

parish During the Week Ending Yesterday.
Joseph Stripling to Miss Frances V. Mullen.
Charles Reinzs to hrs. Barbara Oestrichler.

TRANSFERS OF PROPERTY HRecorded in the Clerk and Recorder's Office, I
Ascension parish, 8Sace Our Last Report.

Jean Fevrier to .TJ. V. ~ficola. two lots in Eown of Hahnvle, St. Ctharles parish. and lots ; Cdos. land t isn Don.•aldiville. x429-) i

Reputbll•it-P'arsbh Caohvrifion,
Parish of Ascension.

DA•nsowntL,. LA., M•arch 29, 1884.
Republiean delegates from the several wards

of Ascension met in parish envention at the
Gilbekt Haven Church this day, and organs
temporarili by choosing DoiBkl&es II. Seale for
chairman and Charlej J. Bush fortsecretary. -

On motion of R. B. B.aqui the olthir ap-
pointed a committee of five on: ersdeniti8lsf a
follows: IHB. Baqnui, chairman; C. S. Brand,

dharl s J. Bush, W. J. Neame, Sol. Braxton.
A recess of an hour was taken, at the expira-

tion of which the committee on credentials re,
ported the subjoined list of delegates entitled
to seats in the convention:

First ward--Louis Butler, Sterling Brisco,
Joseph Butler, Win. Diggs.

Second "ard-W. J. Neams, Joe. Antoine
Chas. J. Ibh, Andrew Ward. Owen White,
Basil FbMrd,

Third ward-C. S. Brand. 1. I. Lewis, Wash.
Mitchell. Alternates---c, C. H tinter. B. Brand,
Sims Clay.

Fourth ward-H. B. Baqui4, 3. D. Russeell,
Philip Williams, Jos. Thom•son, HenryPatter-
son, John Pettaway, Madison Carroll, by proxy
James McCrar.

Fifth ward--Edward Cantey, Nelson Wash-
ington, Victor Thomas, Clayton Simms, Demas
Martin, Ernest Jules. Alternates-Jonn RIiley,
Joseph White George Pool, Allen Stephens on,
George Powell.

Sixth ward-Solomon Braxton, D. M. S. eal,
Charles Howard, Milton Morris, M. G. Ward,
Daniel Grant.

Seventh and Eihth wards-Thomas Mitchell,
Thomas Harris, Thomas Watson, John Brown,
8pencer Thompson, Henry Hayman. Moses

uortune, William Kenner, William Scott, Ned.
Hill.

Ninth ward-Jonas Palmer,
Tenth ward-Not represented.
On motion of Mr. Baqui4 the report of the

committee was adopted and the chairman of
the respective ward delegations were author-
ized to cast the votes of any delegates who
might be absent.

On motion of Mr, Brand the convention pro-
ceeded to a permanent organization by electing
its temporary officers-D. M. Seale. president,
and C. J. Bush, secretary-to be the permanent
officers. Remus Jones and Philip Williams
were appointed sergeants-at-arms.

Another recess of one hour was then taken.
The convention being again called to order,

the following was offered by Mr. Braxton at the
request of another member:

WHEREAS, This convention has been called to
express its opposition to the parochial ticket
now placed before the people of this parish
without its having a voice; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this convention be and is now
pledged to support the following named gen-
tlemen for the positions set opposite their re-
spective names:

John A. Cheevers. District Judge.
F. B. Earhart, District Attorney.
P. A. Jones, Bheriff.
Oliver S. Duncan, Clerk of Court.
Milton Morris, Representative.
Mr. Baqui4 took the floor and presented the

following substitute, which was received with
nolause:

WHEREAs, It is extremely desirable that the
11 Republican party of Louisiana and of the par-

ish of Ascension should be united, to the end
that its influence may be felt not only in then spring election of the current year, but also
in the important national contest that will taker place next November; therefore, be it

a Resolved, That in order that there may be no
divisions in our midst, we do, as Republicans.s who are devoted to the best interests of our
party. denounce any attempt to create dissen-
sions among us and particularly to notninate a
bolting or independent ticket, and do cordially
iudorse the regular candidates of our party, as
follows:
SFor Governor, John A. Stevenson of Iber-
ville.Y For Lieutenant Governor, William M. Bur-
well of Orleans.

For Secretary of State, Franklin W. Liggins
of tat. Mary.

For Attorney General, Alfred Shaw of Or-leans.
Y For State Treasurer, M. F. Bonzano of St.I Bernard.

For Auditor of Public Accounts, ClandiusMayo of St. Landry.
F.or Sperintendent of Public Education, B.
F. Flanders of Lafavette.

For District Judge, John A. Cheevers of As-r cension.
.For District Attorney, R. Mc'ulloh of Ascen-

sion.
For Rlepresentative. Pierre Landry.
For Clerk-and Recorder, L.E. Bentley.
For Sheriff, Peter A. Jones.
And to these candidates we do promise ourearnest support until the close of the ballot

boxes on election dlay.
The yeas and nays on the substitute were de-

manded and calling of the roll proceeded with
until the name of Milton Morris was reached-
the vote standing at that time 31 yeas to 1 nay-
when Mr. Morris obtained unanimous consent
to explain his vote. He said he had gone into
this movement because he had been told that
the people were dissatisfied with the manner in
which the parish and district candidates had
been nominated. Being now convinced that
this was not the case, and having previously
promised to abide by the decision of this con-
vention, he also voted for Mr. Baqui6's substi
tute. Tue further calling of the roll was sus-
pended, on motion,'and the substitute adopted
by acclamation.

L. E. Bentley was invited to address the as-
sembly and responded briefly, congratulating
the delegates upon their wise action.

The convention adjourned sine die.
L J. B OULASS M. SEALE,CH.AtLES J. BUSH, President.

Secretary.

Catholic Knights of America.

ES•tOKE;•END.1April 3, 1881.91
EDITOR CIIEF:

Dear Sir-A meeting held last Sunday at the
Sacred Heart Lodge. Branch 340, C. K. of A.,
the following officers were elected: JosephBelle, President; Louis Melancon, Vice Presi-dent; Constant Melancon, IRecording Secretary;
E. P. Melancon, Financial Secretary; GustaveMelancon. Treasure-, Victorin Melancon, Jr.Deoaor Blanchard anrl Ernest Verron, Tru oes;Odreesi Crochet, Sergeant-at-Arms; Joseph
Loune, ntinel. We are twelve charteredmembers and twelve -n hlic t, Knespectfullyyo'ii, (•ONST ANT MELANCON,

Recording Secretary, Branch 840. C. K. of A.

Fourth Ward Republican Convention. J
Parish of St. James.

P. B. C., St. JAMrES. March S0, 1884.
The meeting was called to order with Mr. E.Kelly acting as prldent and Mr. A. D. Allenas secretary. The president staled the object tof the meeting to be thenomination of candi- idates for Justice of thePeace and Constabie. aPrayer was offered by Rev. Samuel Cook. On c

motion of Grondersin Wells, Mr. Frank Ross awas unanimousl nominated for Justice of thePeace, and Mr. John Kyles was unanimously
nominated forConstable. Messrs, Lucien ComeJos. A, Nicholas, Vincent Dickerson, Richard ISimmes, (ies. J. Rioss and Paul Grima then Jaddressed the meetiin, when the entire ticketheaded by Col. Jno. A. Stevenson for Governorwas endorsed by acclamation. Adjourned sine 1
die. E. KELLY, (I

A. D. ALLEN. President.
Acting secretary.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in tne Post-ofmceat Donaldsonville,

Ascension Parish, La., April. 5, 1884.
Balsby. G Nichols, W W (2)Biry, J O'Neil. Mrs GeorgiaBertaut, Mrs E Pain, James(Clark, Frank W Pullen, Corttan PCohl, Mr Roberts, Hardy
Dagas. Felix leobinson, SpencerDavis, John Ross, DanielDotson, James Sutcn, Ben
(Gaiie, Miss Magie Searcy, Samuel
Gomes, Frank Suarice, JohnGrove, Mrs Widow Smith. A V
Jackson, Rev A N Trouide, Emann•cl
Judice, Mrs S8 Trovide, SostaineJackson, RK Morgan Toliver, Mrs Mary
Kern. Fred Trimond, Miss MillieKnox, Miss Charlotte Turner, Mirs JaneLandry & Dugas Thompson, WillieLewis. Juilo Wheeler, Mrs FLea. Miss Rose Williams, A C
Marron, M Wartson. Miss E;Mutter, Miss Rosa Weathers. Riley
Morris, Louis Wilson, Mrs H

If not called for in four weeks will be sent tothe Dead Letter Office.
LOUIS LEFORT, P. M.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
At the Town of Donaldsonville for the Week

Ending Yesterday.
LEE--J. A. Pujos, Thibodaux; A. Lowenstein,Cincinnati; William Hanenn•n, E. Vergnes

V. Camors, Jacob Maas. L. E. Jung, A. J. Mc-
Shane. Theeo. Frois, Charles Edwards. . .B.Ih•i•, J. F. Hall, New Orleans; W. S. Rose, W.-W. Parker, St. Louis; J. P. Lewis, New Haven; ki
S;mile Maclez, Plaquemiiw; E. Versinsky. w

PEEP-)'-DAY-Jake Drew, Fred. Nelson. 3ietrix, iMrs Mary Farve, Ed. Mullet, L. E. tnoung, A. H. Mcllate, M.D., B .(A. Babe, Frank aV. Baranea, New Orleans; John toeqter Texas; p-
Peter M•cross•nia•, A• Teiaetijobn, (,aonnatii reI. C,. Davey, Pl•t•mnine; J. Jotisseint. H. W. ki:arver, I•ervIll .;Jes Wo. Vuod loeahjietr. N. Y;~lrs. Mary muildt and dsaaht-r, -Morga•n City.

t'roieedni r c nnmon 0j il
Town of Donaldsonville.

-Co0rT-Ho•ttz. April2, 1884.
The Conncil met in regular eesion on April

2,1884.
The"following members werepresent: Victor

)Maurial Matoro William MoGalliard, Meyes
ii~manii, John olosano, Gus. Israel, E. ler.
cl anCdD i G(lenStil.

On motion of John Bolozano, the minutes of
last meeting were approved with the exceptiou
of the resolution authorizing the Mayor to ema
ploy, counsel to proeenute Mr. F. LeBlan~ or his
security, etc.

The vote stood as follows:
For appbroving with exception-Messrs. Mc-

Galliard. Meyer Leman, John Solozano, E. Ber-
cier.

For approvingthd.iible without exception-
Messrs. (lentil and Ierael.

The following communication was received:
DoxALDsowviLLE, March 81, 1884.

To the Honorable the Mayor and Common
Council of Dbnaldsonville:
Gentlemen--In 1876, while Mayor, I collected

by legal prdcess thxes from delinquents, viz.:
$171 85 in cash ad8 $323 45 in town warrants,
making$494 80. The cash was expended in
public improvements by virtue of a resolution
and was paid-by nie on the approved accounts
of the Coinmittee n nPublic Works, Joseph A.
Duffeland Joseph Hiss. I have now in my
possession all the vouchers for the cash ex-
pended and all the warf•rts that were paid for
taxes. When Mr. F. Daffel succeeded me hs
Mayor, I turned over all my books and papers,
and in open session of the Council I stated that
I had three vouchers and warranis and asked
for a committee to receive and examine them.
Nothing being done, I deposited the vouchers
and warrants with Mr. Francis Vicknair then
parish Treasurer, with instructions to call the
Mayor's attention to it. Nothing was done. As
they are of no use to me and belong to the town
I ask once more that they be examined by your
body. Very respectfully,

JOHN A. CHEEVERS.
The Mayor appointed the following named

gentlemen as a committee to examine the
vouchers and warrants referred to in the above
communication: Ons. Israel, Meyer Lemamrn,
E. Bercier.

The following con munication was received:
DONALDPONVLLLE, April 2, 1•s4.l

To the Honorald ltho Mlsyoc an•l 'tn'.itin
Council of the Town of i). maldsonvii!e:
Gentlemen-We respectfully petition your

honorable body to reimburse us a fair part of
the amount paid by us in the laying of the ban-
quette in front of our store, as per agrenement
with your predecessors, before and at the time
of making the same. Should there be no avail
abe funds in the treasury at present, we ask of
your body to give us warrants of t•e) town for
the amount to be set as a part rimbur se-
ment of said banquette. Respectfully you•s,

MRS. 111. 181lAEL & ('o.
On motion of Dr. W. M. MceGalliard, duly

seconded, it was
Resolved, That Mrs. M. Israel & Co. be al.

lowed on their request, in the above pettition,
one-half of i1 a rnniang foot for the pavement
put down by them before their store. Carried.

The Treasurer submitted the following report
which was approved:

DONALDSONVILLE, April 2, 18,1.
To the Mayor and ('omunon Council of Donald-

sonville:
Gentlemen--I have the honor of submitting

to your body the following as the condition of
the treasury of the town:
February 5. Balance on hand as per last

report.. ........... ......... ........ 9
April 2. Amounts collected since l"ebriu-

ary 5, 1884.............................. 12 78

Total.............. ....... ... w 3 75
Amounts paid out since 'ubruaary 3, Itsi.

to date, as per vouchers, 171 to lsZ, both
inclusive................................ 797 19

April 2. Balance on hand............. $6 56
Very respectfully, etc.,

JOSEPH GONDRAN, Jr..,
Town Treasurer.

The following preamble and resolution was
adopted on motion of John Solozano:

WHEREAS, A special meeting of this honora-
ble body appointed to investigate the ac-
counts of Frank Martinez have reported over a
year ago tile amounts for which they then
found him still indebted to the town of Don-
aldsonville; and

WHEREAs, The said Martinez in accordance
with said report promptly turned over into the
town treasury said balance, as the whole will be
made manifest by an inspection of the proceed-
ings of this Common Council and the books of
the Treasurer, and whereas no discharge has
even been given him; therefore, be it

Resolved by the Common Council of the town
of Donaldsonville, That Frank Martinez be
and he is hereby declarid to be entirely dis-
charged and aycquitted .fm all claim by said
town for the amount olt y an4 all sauas with
which he may have been intrusted as Treasurer
thereof.

On motion, duly seconded, the following reso-
lutions were adopted:

Resolved. That the Mayor he and he is hereby
authorized to advertise during ten days in the
official paper of the town for bids or proposals
to do the following work for the space of one
year, to-wit:
1. To furnish two men to work daily. Sun-

days and holidays excepted, on the streets of
the town to keep the same in good condition
and to clear the gutters and dig the same, and
to keep the drainage of the town in good con.
dition, said two men to furnish their own tools
for said work, and all materials such as nails,
lumber to be furnished by the town.

2. To furnish one horse and cart to be used
by one of said men to haul all the garbage at
least twice a week, and to do all other hauling
such as lumber. etc., for bridges, and sand and
dirt to fill up the streets when necessary, said
two men and their horse and cart to be under
the immediate control of the town Committee
on Public Works and to do and perform all the
duties hitherto required of John Fevrier by
contract passed on the 7th of March, 1883.

On motion of John Solozano, duly seconded
and carried, the Mayor was authorized to ad-
vertise for bids for the town printing and to
solicit bids for the same.

The follfwing resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That in accordance with section 7

of the charter of Donaldsofville, the Mayor be
authorized to see that the proper notices of
election for town otlicers, fixed by law for the
first Saturday of May. be given.

On motion, duly seconded and carried, a com-
mittee of three be appointed to revise the ordi-
nance in reference to the sale of the Donaldson-
ville wharf. The Mayor appointed on said
committee, Dr. McGalliard..Moyor Lemann and
John Solozano.

On motion of Gustave Israel, duly seconded,the following was adopted:

DResolved, That Mr. John Fevrier be paid forwork done by him on the streets of the town,
since the expiration of the contract between
the town and him, until a contract is entered
into in conformity with resolution this day
adopted, on the same terms and conditions ascontained in the contract between said Fevrier
and the town.

The following bills were approved:
M. Acosta, 50 cents; Bob Ridelle. 50 centsLorenzo Montero, $75; IH. O. Maher, $59 40;Joseph Babin,-$12 75.

On motion, duly seconded, the ('ouncil ad-journed subject to call. V. MAURIN,

1. A. QGONDRAN, Mayor.
Secretary pro tenm.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

0ELEiRATY

STOMACHR

The Want of a Reliable Diuretic,
Yhich, while acting as a stimulant of the
dneys, neither excites nor irritates them,aslong since supplied by Hostetter's
tomach Bitters. This flue medicine exertshe requisite degree of stimulation uponlese organs, without producing irritation, MI
ad is, therefore, far better adapted for the

arpose than unlpedicated excitants often
esorted to. Dyspepsia, fever and ague, and
indred diseases, are all cured by it.

For sale by all Drnggists and Dealers
generally.

PROPRIUTOR OF THE

VERY, SALE- -------- ------
ANI)--

FEED STABLES,
tairoact ..Atvenu.e,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Old Roliabll UnIi rtaling Establsltllnt.
Always to be had at Prices that Defy Competition.

THiE LARGEST STOCK OF'

PL .xC Ia T' GENUINE
-ND- -AND--

O i NAMEN I AL - I.MITATION METALLIC

COeFF , CfASE ET S,
Ever exhib)ited( in Donaldsonville always on hand, at prices that

can not he underbidden. Business conducted in the best style. Sat-
itlaction guaranteed to all. In my undertaking departmient I will
allow you thirty days' time to pay for those who are not supplied
with ready cash and are in need. Good teams will always be on hand
for the, accommodation of the traveling public, and the best care will
be given stock left with me by the month, week or day. "A stage will
run in connection with all trains on the Texas arid Pacific Railway.
Bememmber, cheaper than the cheapiest.

FI. P. 4sIm ULEI. FRANK BRINKER.

SCHULER & BRINKER,
LA$KSMITH8 AND HEELWRIGHTS,

CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKERS,
Railroad Avenue, between Mississippi and l Iberville Streets,

(SCHULER'S OLD STAND,)

DONT-•ALDSOr'VILLE, L,A.

MAKING AND) REPAIRING OFCarts, Wagons, Buggies, Etc.,

AND ALL KINDS OF13laclk3ms11 t I.T Tr.':,
DONE IN BEST MANNER AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Will go into the country to shoe horses or mules, repair vehicles,etc., when jobs are large enough to warrant the trip. -lanters will Ifind it to their interest to give us a trial before sending work elsewhere.

THE OLD RELIABLE STORE.
C. KLIE N-

PROPRIETQR.
CORNER CRESCENT AND HOUMAS STREETS,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
-DEALER IN-

Dry, Goods, Groceries,

HIATS, CAPS, N OTIONS,

ZEPHYR WOOL, FANCY GOODS, ETC.

CoN, OATS AND BRAN,
GREEN AND DRIED FIRUITS,

Sour Rraut and Limberger iCheese.
Scotch Ales, Canada Malt Beer and

LIqu3:QUOR3S Of]f-' ..L hLIXFr.

UP Parties desiring fine Clothing, Boots, Shoes a1id I fats will dowell to call and examine my stock Icfore l,rcichasing elsewhere.

ALiWAS IN STOCK I
CARIAGES, BUGGIES,

ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY

Rubber Belting,. Packing Hose,
GAS PIPE, STEAM FITTINGS,

S•LPTIUPI, LIME C•EENT, COAL OIL,
LUTBRICATING OIL, ETC.

B. Lemann & Bro.
MISSISSIPPI STREET, RAILROAD AVENUE AND CRESNCET

PLACEldsonvie.

Donaldsonville.

,.~ '.., . ' _ .s :e 'J:= =r.::.e. 6t',=> : i" k: ,.,x'r

ooL! - .CO~L

1B. ,,B. Q,. IM.IjIsigtf.

i ttsburg ~oa

LOWESJ PMCFII,
Consamers eanmiot do bttert tban ft bu•

Stheitfuelat

QUIMBY'S Coam ,
Lafourche street, one I oBekbel.w th•.ge .-

DONALDSO'NVILL, L.

F, L, TREPA8lIEU :IRI8,

Watch Makers
Missiaslppi, St., next door to +Pot oe_,

Donaldsonville, L it
Old gold and silver bougL ht.,, 4l•ek ebe

and jewelry sold and re•aired.

BODlLEY BROTHIERS
-oprrielor-

tREPOSITOrO Y,Nos. 70,U 7 and 74 St. Charles street, head-of

Union street, NEW OBLMAI A,.
Factory at Wheeling, W ;Ve.

.ANUFACTUR 8RS of Plnthftien W•agms,
tCa(ne Carts, Cane Wenane, Smiall ertsLog W•eels, all with Bla- Loenat Hbs B•t-

e 'a-Steel Skein Wagrns iO best atinwagsa
old. Wheelbarrows. Ale GesAe eas.'.f.oesa. totton Meal D•stributors, &tubble Shawet s,Can deliver geods a•ltig the river, direct from
+ctory, and in car loads on railroads.

BAYOU SARA AND BATON ROUGE DAILY
PASSENGER, RAILROAD ANiD EX-

PRESS $ R,

I. W., PENNYW1• , Master.-
Leaves Bayou Bara daily, (eexept Sunday) at8~:J A. M., making close connectioni at WestBaton Rouge with train oru the Texas PacificRailway for New Orleans.-Returning leaves Baton Rouge on at 1 P. mEfor Bayou Sarn and all mail landings.
Through tickets to New Orleans for sale otboard. Through either way in daylight.

NEW ORLEANS, BATON ROUGE AND
BAYOU SARA PACKET COMPANlY.

FOR BAYOU [SARA, PORT;HJickey, Baton •buge, Donaldavon.
vile and way lanings, -

EDWARD j. A3Y;
8. S. Stre, k, Master. L. Pugh, Clerk..

Ieaves New Orleans every Monday and Friday'at 5 P. M., passing ITonaldaenxije Tuesday andSaturday mornings. Returning ". aLes Doald-sonville Wednesday evening an Sundny after-noon.

RIEGULAII NEW ORLEANS AND BAYOU
SARAl PASSENGER PACKET.

In place of Jno. WV. (' innon.
J. C. Libano. Master; J. S. Cannon, Clerk.
Boat reserves the right to pass all landingsthe Captain may deem unsafe.
SILeaves Niw Orleans every Wednesday and

Saturday, at 5 P. 2d., for Bayou Sara and Coast
Landings . Returnin down paises Donaldesou
ville Mondays and Fridays, between and ituo'clock P. a.

DONALDSONVILLE AND NEW ORLEANS
TNI-WEEKLY COAST PACKET,

Belle of the Coast,
J.F. Ancoin, Master; Edw. Nicolle, ('lrk.Leaves New Orleans every Tuesday. Thurs.day and Satflrdayat2 •s. roturning •clown teCoast on alternate days in daylight. Takes,freight for Bayou Lafoircho with privilege ofreshipping on flatboats.

REGULAR NEW ORLEANS AND BAIYLO
LAFOURCHE STEAMER

ASSUMPTION,
A. Dugas, Master; John Taylor, ('lerk,Leaves every Monday, Wednesday and Fridayat 12 M., returning down the coast an altern•tedays. Takes freight for iayou Lafourche withthe privilege of reasipping on flatho ts.

--- AL IDSO---_
IREGULAR COAST ANDT) BAYOU LA..

FOUR('HE OA('iR',T.
Laurel •'allv and all ir ternimediatpeaer points oil the bayou anltd coast-the

PHIL. E#A. IEI-IZPEGLL.
Max BIlanc1ard, 1Mister, M. II. Landry. Clerk.Leaves New ()rleans every Monday and Thurs
day at i r. t., from the head of Rten vilestreet.

K ursheedt & Bienvenu.
Lvt D CfUMENTS,

TOMCle and

EA.sToiR WORE
---- ALL KINDSL OF-

I/A IBLLE WOit K
-AONDD-

CEMETERY RAILINGS
Nos. 114, 1b, 122, Camp St.,

NEW ORLEANS.

Henry Scha
Coppser, a Tiat

SHEET-IRON WORK,
Railroad Avenue, opposite Goette s Shoe Sop.

(Chris. Welker's old stand,)

DONALDsONVIL.E.
-IOFING, TTTERIG OVE p~,o ,Luse p erg, adjusting and setting m"y f

tion of job t_, ,achi ea. arnd- Ive•y deerp.manner at reasonable pasr lym Ri ip beetetc.. made to order ', u. blowers,

JOHN MePEET

BoilerMaking PtiFitti
and Bakmi tj

dra stoeL.e

DONALDSCNVLLE,. LA;

7l-reat l
--- ;_ ty nhorn Rmr---u - OeLD.

mtrexa, Ne onr ev pdc.e of
Y - P .. _ , u. e 1227,


